
	
	

	

	
Health	Behaviors	Assessment	

Launch	Pad	
	

This	questionnaire	is	intended	for	us	to	get	to	know	you.	The	more	information	you	can	provide,	the	better	we	
can	partner	with	you	towards	your	goals.	Let’s	get	started!	
	

Name:	_____________________________________________	Date	of	Birth:	_______________Date:	_______________	

Address:	__________________________________________________	Phone	Number:	_______________________	

Email:	_____________________________________________		 										

Why	have	you	come	to	see	us?	

	

	

What	do	you	wish	to	achieve	after	seeing	us?	

	

	

In	general,	how	would	you	rate	your	overall	health?	

Poor								Fair								Average								Good								Excellent	

	

Are	you	currently	seeing	another	provider	for	a	pre-existing	medical	condition?								Yes	/	No	

	

	

Move	
1. How	many	total	minutes	of	Planned	Physical	Activity	do	you	participate	in	each	week?		
																(e.g.	30	min,	5x/wk	–	30x5	=	150min/wk)	 	

2. On	a	scale	of	1-10,	how	would	you	rate	the	intensity	of	your	physical	activity?	
																(0	=	extremely	easy,	10	=	maximum	effort)	 	

3. In	the	past	month,	have	you	noticed	any	pain	or	discomfort	during	daily	activities?	Have	you	felt	limited	
in	your	ability	to	perform	these	activities?	If	yes,	please	briefly	explain:	

	

______________________________________________________________________________________	
	

Yes	/	No	

4.		Have	you	fallen?							Yes/	No																						Are	you	fearful	of	falling?						Yes/	No	
	

	

	

For	Provider	Use:	

HR:	_________					BP:	____	/____	

Waist	Circumference:	_____	in	

Hip	Circumference:	_____	in	

Weight:	_____kg	/	_____	lbs	

Height:	______	in	/	______	m	

BMI:	_______	m/kg2	



	
	

	

Fuel	
1. How	many	servings	of	Fruits	and	Vegetables	do	you	typically	eat	in	a	day?		
																				(1	serving	=	1	cup	leafy	greens,	½	cup	raw,	¼	cup	dried	fruit,	½	cup	100%	juice)	

	

2. How	many	cups	of	Water	do	you	drink	in	a	day?	 	

Frequency:	
	

						4:		Never	
															(not	at	all)	
						3:		Rarely	
															(once	a	month)	
						2:		Sometimes	
															(once	a	week)	
						1:		Very	Often	
															(3	or	more	per	week)	
						0:		Always	
															(every	day)	

3. How	often	do	you	eat	Red	Meat	or	Processed	Meats?	
															(i.e.	beef,	pork,	lamb,	sausage,	hot	dogs,	bacon,	deli	meat,	etc)	

	

4. How	often	do	you	drink	Sugar-Sweetened	Beverages?	
															(i.e.	sweet	tea,	regular	soda,	slurpees,	etc)	

	

5. How	often	do	you	eat	Processed	Foods?		
															(i.e.	chips,	crackers,	frozen	dinners,	refined/enriched	grains		
															such	as	white	breads/pastas,	etc.	

	

6. How	often	do	you	Eat-Out	(fast-food/restaurants)	vs.	cooking	at	
home?	

	

7. How	do	you	feel	about	your	current	eating	habits?	
														1:	Very	Satisfied										2:	Satisfied										3:	Neither										4:	Dissatisfied										5:	Very	Dissatisfied	

	

	

Recover	
1. How	many	hours	of	sleep	do	you	typically	get	each	night?	 	

2. Do	you	typically	feel	well	rested	when	you	wake	up?	 Yes	/	No	

3. Do	you	typically	have	difficulty	falling	asleep,	staying	asleep,	or	both?	 Yes	/	No	

4. How	many	times	do	you	typically	wake	up	during	the	night?	 	

5. Overall,	how	would	you	rate	your	sleep	quality?	
																				1:	Very	Good																		2:	Good																		3:	Fair																		4:	Poor																		5:	Very	Poor	 	

6. Do	you	have	a	medical	condition	that	impacts	your	sleep?	If	yes,	please	briefly	explain:	
	

_______________________________________________________________________________________	
	

Yes	/	No	

	

Endure	
1. Over	the	past	2	weeks,	how	often	have	you	been	bothered	by	any	of	the	following	problems?	
														(1	=	Not	at	All,	2	=	Several	Days,	3	=	More	than	Half	the	Days,	4	=	Nearly	Every	Day)	

a. Little	interest	or	pleasure	in	doing	things	
b. Feeling	down,	depressed,	or	hopeless	

A.	
	

B.	

2. On	a	scale	of	1-4,	how	much	do	you	agree	with	the	following	statements?	
													(1	=	Strongly	Disagree,	2	=	Disagree,	3	=	Neutral,	4	=	Agree,	5	=	Strongly	Agree)	

a. I	have	a	hard	time	making	it	through	stressful	events	
b. I	tend	to	bounce	back	quickly	after	hard	times	

A.	
	

B.	



	
	

	

3. Do	you	currently	use	any	tobacco	products?	 Yes	/	No	

4. How	many	servings	of	alcohol	do	you	drink	per	week	on	average?	
													(1	serving	=	one	12	oz	beer,	5	oz	glass	wine,	1.5	oz	spirits)	 	

5. Do	you	have	any	current	or	past	history	of	drug	use?	 Yes	/	No	

6. Are	you	currently	taking	any	medications?	If	so,	please	list	them	and	why	you	take	them:	
_______________________________________________________________________________________	
_______________________________________________________________________________________	
	

Yes	/	No	

	
Connect	
Frequency:												1	=	Never											2	=	Rarely												3	=	Sometimes												4	=	Very	Often												5	=	Always	

1. In	the	past	few	months,	how	often	have	you	turned	down	participating	in	activities	with	friends/family?	 	

2. In	the	past	few	months,	how	often	have	you	turned	down	participating	in	activities	you	enjoy?	 	

3. How	often	do	you	experience	feelings	of	loneliness	or	isolation?	 	

4. Would	you	say	that	you	have	a	positive	social	support	system?	 Yes	/	No	

	
Readiness	

1. How	important	is	improving	your	health	to	you	right	now?
	 	

	

	
														0																														5																													10	
0	=	Not	at	All									5	=	Somewhat									10	=	Extremely	

	

2. How	confident	are	you	that	you	can	improve	your	health?	
	

														0																														5																													10	
0	=	Not	at	All									5	=	Somewhat									10	=	Extremely	

3. How	ready	are	you	to	start	making	changes	to	improve	
your	health?	

	
														0																														5																													10	
0	=	Not	at	All									5	=	Somewhat									10	=	Extremely	

4. Please	rate	your	readiness	to	change	with	these	key	
behaviors	based	on	the	scale	below:	

1	–	No	current	interest	in	making	change	
2	–	Plan	to	change	within	next	6	months	
3	–	Plan	to	change	this	month	
4	–	Recently	started	doing	this	
5	–	Already	doing	this	on	a	regular	basis	

MOVE	(exercise):	______	
	

FUEL	(nutrition):	______	
	

RECOVER	(sleep):	______	
	

ENDURE	(stress	management):	_____	
	

CONNECT	(social	engagement):	_____	

	



 

 

Patient Information & Policies 
Thank you for choosing Catalyst Physiotherapy, Performance & Wellness, LLC as your healthcare provider. Please read 
and acknowledge the following information and policies prior to receiving treatment. We are happy to discuss any 
questions you have regarding the treatment, fees and services 

*_______ Privacy Notice: I hereby acknowledge that Privacy Practices are available upon request. 

*_______ Consent to Treat: I hereby authorize and consent to the performance of examinations, diagnostic procedures, 
and treatments which my Physical Therapist and I agree are necessary. I understand that no guarantee has been made as to 
the results of the care and treatment. 

*_______ Patient Financial Responsibility: If we do not bill your insurance you are responsible for payment at time of 
service.	You can still submit your bill to your insurance for possible out of network benefit. We can provide you with a 
superbill and help guide you through the process for receiving reimbursement for billed services.  Keep in mind, every 
insurance company is different and reimbursement is not guaranteed, but we will help you capture as much money back as 
possible. 

If your payment by check is returned to us for nonsufficient funds you will be charged a $50.00 returned-check fee. Once 
you are notified by our office that you have a returned check, you must pay with cash or cashier’s check in the amount of 
the outstanding check plus the $50.00 service fee.  

*______ Interview/Photograph/Film Consent: I hereby authorize Catalyst Physiotherapy, Performance, & Wellness, 
LLC to interview, photograph, film or use my name in print.  I hereby release and agree to hold harmless Catalyst, LLC, 
its affiliates and their trustees, officers, employees and agents from any injury and/or damages sustained as a result of such 
interviewing, photographing, filming, or print copy including but not limited to claim for personal injury, property 
damage, invasion of privacy, and/or breach of confidentiality.  I agree to cause the interviewing, photographing or filming 
to be stopped immediately upon the request of any Catalyst, LLC employee, if in the sole judgment of said person, such is 
in the best interest of any participant. 

*______ No-Show Policy: Please be punctual for your visit. We will inform you if your appointment requires you to be 
early in order to complete medical history or other information before being treated. If you are unable to keep your 
scheduled appointment, please cancel at least 24 hours prior to that appointment. If you arrive later than 15 minutes after 
your scheduled appointment, you may be asked to reschedule in order to accommodate patients who have arrived on time. 
A no-show fee of $30.00 may be charged if you miss your scheduled appointment.  

 

_________________________________________________  ________________________ 
PATIENT NAME        DATE OF BIRTH 
_________________________________________________ ________________________ ___________________ 
SIGNATURE OF PATIENT OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE   RELATIONSHIP IF NOT PATIENT                     DATE 

 


